RoHS Compliance

With regards to the RoHS Directive 2002 / 95 / EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 January 2003 on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment, we at Harman Music Group declare that to the best of our knowledge, all products listed below meet and fulfill all the requirements of the aforementioned directive.

PCM Native Reverb Plug-in Bundle
- I-ONIX U82S
- I-ONIX U42S
- I-ONIX U22
- I-ONIX FW810s
- Omega
- Lambda
- Alpha
- PCM92
- PCM96SUR
- PCM96
- PCM81
- PCM91
- MPX1
- MX200
- MX300
- MX400
- MX400XL
- 960L/Larc2